
 

 

VSK NEWS 

Welcome 
As Christmas fast approaches, I would like to send you all our very best seasonal greetings 

and to thank you all for all your hard work in Terms 1 & 2, as I am aware Transition times are 

always a busy time for you and a difficult time for some of our Young People. 

Term 1 saw Canterbury Cricket Ground again host our successful Pre-16 Awards Ceremony 

whilst our Post-16 Ceremony had a change of venue and moved to the grand Rochester Corn Exchange. We 

had a record number of nominations this year, in addition to which it was also an extremely successful year 

with exceptional individual achievement both academic and wider contribution to others. One of our young 

people gained a place at Oxford and we also had a record number of young people moving on to Higher 

Education. 

Please take time to read this edition thoroughly and find out what we are doing in your part of Kent from our 

fantastic Area Team Assistant Headteachers and the projects they champion both at area level and county 

wide. Also please be aware of some or our amazing work that is being done by our Participation and 

Engagement team including charity work; activity days; co-production initiatives; Corporate Parenting Team 

Challenge Day and a growing number of activities with young people who are not currently in care.. 

All that is left to say now is have a Merry Christmas and an even Happier New Year from all of us at VSK. 

Best wishes 

Tony Doran 
Headteacher, Virtual School Kent   

 Autumn Term 2019 Kent’s Virtual School for Children in Care and Young Care Leavers 
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KENT PEP UPDATE 
 

As you are probably aware, the new Kent PEP was launched on 3
rd

 

June 2019 and we are pleased to hear that it is working well.  We 

are aware that there have been a few issues with schools logging in 

to the Portal at times, but the general consensus seems to be 

mostly positive.  There will be some improvements made as we 

move forward to smooth out any issues. 

The draft Designated Teacher User Guide can be found on the VSK 

website. This is currently being updated to include more in-depth guidance. http://

www.virtualschool.lea.kent.sch.uk/vsk-resources/personal-education-plan-epep 

PEPs should be done termly (three times an academic year) and wee are now approaching the time 

when second PEPs are becoming due so please read this guidance regarding the Action Plan and 

Targets section which may assist you.: 

• Actions and Targets copied forward from the previous PEP 

• Previous targets and Current targets from the previous PEP will copy into the new PEP (if the 

ESO has ticked to Copy forward) . 

• DT’s must then review the Previous targets and if they are still outstanding they should 

remain.  If not, they should be deleted. 

• The previous Current Targets need to become the Previous targets before the upcoming PEP 

meeting and need to be copied and pasted into the Previous targets section.  Once the 

upcoming PEP meeting is complete the DT needs to add the  new Current targets into the 

Current targets section. 

Actions Plans and Targets outside of PEP 

This section can be worked on at the same time as the PEP only if the mandatory questions on the 

“first page” of the PEP, Personal Education Plan KS1-KS4 have been completed and saved.  

 

If there have been no funding requests outside of the PEP the Action Plan and Targets outside of 

PEP will be blank. 

If funding outside of the PEP has been applied for, VSK will have completed a separate form in 

Liberi: “Personal Education Plan - Actions and Targets”. 

http://www.virtualschool.lea.kent.sch.uk/vsk-resources/personal-education-plan-epep
http://www.virtualschool.lea.kent.sch.uk/vsk-resources/personal-education-plan-epep


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When commencing the next PEP, VSK will copy forward this information into that PEP and this is 

how it appears to the DT, as uneditable text, including any VSK funding applied for:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Previous PEP Actions and Targets 

Previous Actions and Targets will be blank for the first 

PEP.  

For subsequent PEPs this will have been copied forward 

from the previous PEP into the new PEP Previous PEP 

Actions and Targets.   

These may need to be deleted if they are no longer on-

going. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Current PEP Targets 

The Current PEP Targets section will be blank for the first PEP.  For subsequent PEPs this will have 

been copied forward and will show Current PEP Targets from the previous PEP.   

Current PEP Targets must all be copied and pasted into the Previous PEP Actions and Targets.  

Then add all new current PEP Targets and funding section after the upcoming PEP meeting has 

been held. 

Up to five Previous and up to five current PEP Targets can be added. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact  

As ever, please do contact our dedicated Kent PEP team directly should you have any questions or 

queries and we shall be happy to help. Thank you for your hard work and we wish you a fantastic 

Christmas break. 

 

 

 

03000 415353   

 

VSKKentPEP@kent.gov.uk 
 

http://www.virtualschool.lea.kent.sch.uk/vsk-resources/

personal-education-plan-epep 

mailto:VSK_ePEP@kent.gov.uk


 

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL WINNERS! 

Matt Dunkley CBE, KCC Corporate Director (Children, Young People and 

Education) attended our recent awards ceremony honouring the 

outstanding achievements of our children on care and had the following to 

say…. 

 

On Sunday 15 September, I was privileged again to attend the Virtual School Kent Annual Awards 

ceremony to celebrate the academic and wider achievements of our Children in Care. 

 

So many nominations were received from Schools, Social Workers, other KCC staff and foster 

carers; which resulted in 308 children in Early Years, Key Stage 1, 2, 3 and Year 10 receiving 

awards this year. 

 

There were an array of different awards - Megastars, Superstars and Headteacher Heroes along 

with Bronze, Silver and Gold winners. Another 34 young people received VSK’s ‘Stars of 2019’ 

award for their involvement with and contribution to the Super Council and our Children and Young 

People’s Council. 

 

The ceremony was attended by children and their carers, elected members and KCC staff. The 

beautiful sunny day started with a fun packed Awards Ceremony for our younger students, led by 

Tony Doran, Headteacher of Virtual School Kent, with awards presented by Roger Gough and 

myself. 

 

This was followed by a BBQ lunch and fantastic entertainment for the children to enjoy including lots 

of giant inflatables, arts and crafts, CSI forensics and funny photo booths. The ceremony for Key 

Stage 3 and Year 10 followed in the afternoon. The VSK Participation team were on hand with lots of 

fun ways children and young people can get involved and have their voices heard. 

 

One entertaining highlight was a surprise appearance from ‘Magic Alan’, a former Kent Care Leaver 

who delighted the younger children with his unique take on a magic show that certainly got the party 

started and the children very over-excited! 

 

We are now looking forward to VSK’s next Award Ceremony to celebrate the achievements of our 

Year 11 and Post 16 young people which will take place on 16 October and I am very much looking 

forward to hearing some amazing achievement stories from our young people. 



 

 

 NEWS FROM THE NORTH 

Sarah Howell, Assistant Head  

Tel: 03000 410392 or Email: sarah.howell@kent.gov.uk  

Staff Changes 

Since the summer term, there have been a couple of changes to the staffing of North Kent & 

Medway. In case you are new to North Kent and Medway too, let me introduce our team: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DT Update 

Our team held its first DT Update Meeting of the year on Tuesday 15th October, at The Smile Centre in Gravesend 

and it was lovely to see so many of you there. The majority of people who came along were new to the DT role, 

within their schools, so we hope the support offered has given you the confidence for the forthcoming year and the 

contacts at VSK who will help to support you as the year progresses.  

The North Kent & Medway team very much see these meetings as an opportunity to share resources with you. 

However, it is also as an opportunity for you to network and share ideas with each other, bring any problems along 

for a shared approach to solving them and develop your thinking so that you are the advocate for Looked After 

Children within your school. 

The next meeting has been booked for Tuesday 28th January at The Midas 

Centre in Sittingbourne. Our aim is to rotate through the boroughs our area 

team now covers, in order to make them as accessible to as many of you as 

possible. Please book a place via The Education People’s CPD Online tool – it 

would be lovely to see you!  

 

Deputy Head Joanne Kelly Full time 

Assistant Head Sarah Howell Full time 

Education Welfare Officer Karen Stephens Full time 

Fostering Education Liaison Officer Jenny Finch Full time 

KS4 Progression Advisor for North 

Kent and Medway (including sixth 

forms) 

Michelle Olden Full time, term time 

Senior Education Support Officer Lisa Thistlethwaite Full time, term time 

Education Support Officer for North 

Kent and Medway 

Angela Courtney & Laura Hunt Full time, term time 

Education Support Officer for North 

Kent  

Mandeep Kaur Virdi & vacancy Full time, term time 



 

 

NEWS FROM THE NORTH 
 

 

 

 

Educational Psychologist Support 

In the Summer Term, we said farewell to Juliet Sevior, who had worked alongside VSK for a couple of years, in 

order to provide an identified need we had for Educational Psychologist (EP) support for Looked After Children 

in North Kent & Medway. Many schools and young people were able to access support and advice from Juliet, 

so it was definitely something we wanted to continue with after her retirement.  

In September, we met with our new EP, Jo Wood, from Real Group. Jo provides a monthly ‘triage’ offer to VSK 

staff in North Kent & Medway, as well as West Kent. The ‘triage’ offers the opportunity for our staff, social 

workers and school staff, to talk through any relevant issues they may be having within school settings for the 

young people. Appointments are often booked following conversations within PEP meetings. Advice is shared 

with VSK and school staff and if any follow-up meetings or assessments are needed, these will be booked in 

too. 

Tracking & Monitoring Visits 

We are aiming for a Tracking & Monitoring Visit to each of our schools during the year. The visits have already 

begun in North Kent & Medway and may either be as added on after a PEP meeting, or as a separate visit. 

Please look out for the emails and letters inviting you to book a date with us. A big ‘Thank you’ to Chantry and 

Copperfields in Gravesend and Park Wood in Medway for being the first schools to host us for these visits this 

year, and going through with us what you do to support the young people who are in care, in your school. It’s 

always great to hear about the different activities, interventions and opportunities you are providing, and it often 

inspires us with ideas for future projects.  

Maths Project 

VSK North Kent & Medway have supported a group of schools in the Gravesend area, since 2017, to create a 

Maths project which has the aim of enhancing and enriching the quality of maths education at primary level. 

All three schools are now judged as ‘Good’ by Ofsted, with 2 inspections carried out during the project, which 

referenced the impact of the mathematics specialist who works across the schools. 

Improvements have been seen in Key Stage 2 Maths SATs’ results in all 3 schools (King’s Farm, Lawn & 

Whitehill) since the inauguration of the project both, for both 

the numbers working at age-expected and the numbers 

working at greater depth. 

We continue to work with the maths specialist across the 

schools and will be developing further projects and resources 

during the year. This will also include the opportunity for young 

people in Years 2 to 8 being able to have access to the online 

Maths intervention, Maths Whizz. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS LAURA - PASSING THE NURTURE COURSE WITH A MERIT!  

We are so very proud of our North Kent Education Support Officer Laura Hunt who has completed her 

Nurture training and passed with flying colours. 

We know that she will continue to support the Nurture groups 

in North Kent to achieve great things as well as promote 

nurturing approaches (such as use of the Boxall profile) in 

schools to build their capacity and keep improving support for 

our children and young people.  

 

Well done Laura! 

SUPPORTING STUDENTS WHO HAVE EXPERIENCED COMPLEX TRAUMA 

Future Learn are offering a FREE online course which aims to find out what complex trauma is, how it 

affects children and adolescents, and what can be done to help. This course is designed for teaching 

staff and education leaders who want to improve their professional practice. It may also be of interest to 

health and social care workers. 

 

• Complex trauma affects the physical, emotional and social development of children and adolescents. 

 

• In order to minimise harm, teachers and school leaders need to respond appropriately using trauma-

informed practices and policies. 

 

• In this course, you’ll get an introduction to what complex trauma is and how it affects young people’s 

development at school. 

 

• You’ll understand the neuroscience behind the behaviours presented by students who have 

experienced complex trauma. 

 

• You’ll learn how to apply trauma-informed strategies and policies that will minimise the risk to 

students and school staff. 

 

For more information and to take the course please visit the Future Learn website:      

https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/teaching-students-trauma 

https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/teaching-students-trauma


 

 

 

 
NEWS FROM THE WEST 

Jo Hayes & Jen Kemp, Assistant Heads  

Jo -Tel: 03000 415679 or Email: Joanne.Hayes1@kent.gov.uk (mon to wed) 

Jen - Tel: 03000 415685 or Email: Jennifer.kemp@kent.gov.uk (wed to Fri) 

 

The new West Kent incorporates Ashford and Tunbridge Wells which previously 

came under South Kent. As a brand new team we are getting to know one another, 

the schools and the area teams. Alongside the Maidstone projects which have been 

very successful, such as the fabulous Dandelion Time, Eden Project and Squirrels 

riding school we are planning to add a new opportunity for some of our older young people.  

The Speakers Trust is a charity which aims to “create pathways for young people, from primary 

school through further education, to enhance their  speaking and communication skills” 

 

Dwayne Serwaa is a young person who is care experienced and was a runner up in the Jack Petrie 

Speak Out competition. His message is important and very powerful, which you can see on youtube at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wum41jfsXns 

In just under 3 minutes he is able to engage his audience and win hearts and minds. We aim to give all of 

our young people the opportunity to receive training in public speaking. In addition to the academic and 

traditional public speaking opportunities this training will give it can also be useful for them in terms of 

their every day lives. We have no doubt that our young people have the opportunity to make their voices 

heard, we also want to ensure they have been taught the skills to make the most of this opportunity.  

This is in addition to the funded programme from the Speakers Trust which offers Y11s in Kent and 

Medway to undertake the training and take part in a public speaking competition. There is more info on 

how your school can take part in Future Voices Kent and Medway here. https://www.speakerstrust.org/

young-training/6 

“This workshop has helped me come out of my comfort zone. I am not a confident person 

before today but now I feel ready to attend interviews for uni and a job.” 

 

We are looking forward to seeing the achievements that our children and young 

people will make in this coming academic year. “ 

mailto:Jennifer.Kemp@kent.gov.uk
mailto:Jennifer.Kemp@kent.gov.uk
https://www.speakerstrust.org/young-training/6


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUPPORTING WHOLE SCHOOL CHANGE AROUND EMOTIONAL 

AND MENTAL HEALTH 

Virtual School Kent and Lead schools around the County have been busy this year with a special project 

which has been improving opportunities for our young people (including those who were previously 

looked after) to have support for developing positive emotional health. 

 

Much of the training has focused on whole schools becoming attachment/trauma aware and then 

following a journey of development with whole school change. Additionally, VSK have used PP+ 

through this project to support all our children in care (in any school) with an offer of therapy when 

appropriate – and this has taken many forms from talking to art to psycho educational (with learning 

around neuroscience). The impact of this work is already being clearly evidenced as making a huge 

difference. 

 

On 25th September it was our final day of Phase 1 of the 

project and we brought the Lead Teams from the participating 

schools back together to undertake a final training day. We 

were very lucky to have Kate Cairns present to us on Foetal 

Alcohol Spectrum Disorders (FASD) and also on Maladaptive 

Behaviours (such as self-harm) – two topics that provoked 

much food for thought and discussion. 

 

The Lead schools also presented how they were embedding all the learning from the year into everyday 

practice and how their whole school has been changing for better as a result. We are so proud to be in 

partnership with leaders from Whitehill Primary, Maplesden Noakes School, the Marsh Academy 

and Gravesend Grammar School for boys – thank you for taking part and we look forwards to 

continuing to work with you in future! 

 

 

VSK are now looking to plan for Phase 2 of this 

project and if you would like to find out more or want 

to discuss being involved please do contact Joanne 

Kelly or Carole Bailey. 



 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR POST16 AWARDS WINNERS! 

Virtual School Kent held their sixth annual Post 16 Awards Ceremony on Wednesday 16th October in the 

magnificent surroundings of Rochester Corn Exchange. 

 

The Awards recognise and celebrate the effort and achievements of our children in care and care leavers 

at school, college or university, in their apprenticeships or other training providers, as well as for their 

contributions to their wider community. The latter includes recognition and celebration of the hard work of 

members of the Young Adult Council. This year, we were also delighted to welcome our former Year 11 

students to the ceremony to join in the celebrations for the first time. 

 

As in previous years, there were lots of nominations and this year 106 awards were awarded to young 

people with many able to attend on the night. There were also 3 well deserved awards for professionals 

who support our care experienced young people reach their full potential. We were very pleased to 

welcome Roger Gough, Matt Dunkley, Sarah Hammond and Paul Startup to present some of the awards. 

 

It was a fantastic night with almost 150 attendees that included young people, their foster carers, social 

workers and personal advisers. It was inspiring to listen to the success stories of our young people, 

including one of our Care Leavers who has recently begun studying law at Oxford University and another 

whose amazing efforts had led to a transformed attitude to learning and lots of certificates! 

 

We were also pleased to welcome our guest speaker, Sophia Hall, a care leaver who makes YouTube 

videos about her experiences of care and studying at Oxford University as a Care Leaver. She, 

alongside VSK’s care experienced Participation Support Officer and former KCC Apprentice, Sophia 

Dunstan, spoke about their different routes to success and the recognition that there are many different 

paths to this. 

 

The evening was topped off by an impromptu speech from one of our young people who spoke movingly 

about his journey to this country, his achievements at college since arriving and his aspirations for 

himself and all the young 

people in the room. 

 

Well done again to all 

the winners! 

 

 



 

 

 POST16 NEWS 

Paul Manning, Deputy Head (Post16) 
 

Deputy Head Update 

Paul Manning Deputy Head for the Transition and Post 16 team has now left 

the team and we would like to wish him well in his next endeavour. As a 

result the service is under review, finalised in early January and a further 

update will be sent. In the interim please contact Tony Doran Head Teacher, 

Samantha Perrin (previously Sharkey), or Catherine Thompson (previously 

Burton) the Post16 Senior Support Officers.  

 

The current structure will remain in place until further notice.  

 

Responsibilities of the team  

Post 16 Support Officers work with all Young People placed in year 12 or 13 who are in Education, 

Training Providers, Apprenticeships, Employment, Traineeships, Volunteering, Missing and Custody 

as well as those who are NEET. 

 

The Key Stage 4 Progression Officers work with all young people in year 11 and where appropriate 

any of our young people in school sixth forms years 12 and 13. They can also provide support for 

young people in school years 9 and 10 that are high risk of becoming NEET.  

 

 
  

The team will be working in an area model North, East, South and West, in line with the rest of VSK. 

 

 NORTH 
Dartford 

Gravesham Swanley 
Sevenoaks 

Swale 
Medway 

EAST 
Thanet  Canterbury 
Coastal including 

Herne Bay 

SOUTH 
Dover 

Folkestone 
Hythe, Romney Marsh 

Canterbury town 

WEST 
Maidstone  

Tunbridge Wells 
Tonbridge  Malling 

 Ashford 

Post 16  
Support Officers 

Tracy Hunt Catherine  
Thompson 

Gareth Wood Jade- Amora Fray 
(plus Custody) 

KS4 Progression 
Advisors 

To include Sixth 
forms &KS4 

     Michelle Olden 
(term time only) 

Karen Wood 
(term time only) 

Paula Howe 
(term time only) 

Lindsey  
Hargreaves 

(term time only) 



 

 

POST16 NEWS 
 

 

 

 

Post16 Central Team 

To support the work of the Post 16 Support Officers a central team has been created that are 

responsible for tracking young people that attend colleges, young people in specialist provisions, 

missing young people and the tracking and development of those young people on level 3 

programmes raising the aspirations of those into Higher Education. The Senior Post16 Support 

Officers Samantha Perrin and Catherine Thompson are responsible for covering these areas. 

 

USAC Young people 

USAC Support Officer (Steve Green) will be responsible for the UASC cohort 

placed Millbank. There is also ESOL delivery in the community. 

 

 

 

OOC Young people 

Senior Support Officer Out of County (Amanda Ormond) is responsible for 

ensuring all young people from Early Years through to Key Stage 5 placed out 

of county have access to education and are supported appropriately. 

 

 

 

PEP Process 

• VSK have moved to a new Kent PEP recording system for all PEPS. The EPEP system is no 

longer in use and all PEPs, and any education updates, will be recorded on the Liberi system. 

• PEPs for those in College should be completed by the College.  

• PEPs for young people who are NEET will be initiated by VSK 

Support Officers 

• A reminder to all that there will be two recorded Formal PEPs 

per academic year.  

• PEP1 – October – December 

• PEP2 – January – April 

• (PEP3) - Tracking and Monitoring throughout the year, 

including Progression/September plans 

• Young People who are 18 still require a PEP 



 

 

 POST16 NEWS 

Post 16 Provision Budget (PPB) 

This budget can be accessed to provide extra-curricular activities to broaden and enhance the life 

experiences and mentoring, and to enhance academic achievement of our young people and where 

all other sources of funding have been utilised. it will be agreed on an individual basis, according to 

need. Applications can be made via the VSK Website at: http://www.virtualschool.lea.kent.sch.uk/vsk-

resources/post16provisionbudget  Kent CIC are also eligible for a Kent Pledge Laptop the criteria and 

application form is available here: http://www.virtualschool.lea.kent.sch.uk/vsk-resources/the-kent-

pledge 

 

Tracking and Monitoring  

This will be a priority and will take place throughout the year on a continual basis. Each member of 

the team is responsible for tracking different areas and provisions; the support officer breakdown is 

below for your guidance: 

 

• Central Team (Sam Perrin & Catherine Thompson) - Colleges, Specialist Provision and Missing 

young people. 

• Catherine Thompson – East Kent NEET’s, Employment, Apprenticeships and Training Providers 

• Jade-Amora Fray – West Kent NEET’s, Employment, Apprenticeships and Training Providers 

• Tracy Hunt – North Kent NEET’s, Employment, Apprenticeships and Training Providers 

• Gareth Wood – South Kent NEET’s, Employment, Apprenticeships and Training Providers 

• Steve Green – UASC at Millbank and community ESOL provision 

• Amanda Ormond – OOC placed young people 

 

Due to size of caseloads VSK Transition/Post 16 team will prioritise the meetings that they are able to 

attend, however will aim to provide any additional information if unable to attend. 

 

CYSS 

• It is VSKs responsibility to update CYSS with students’ personal details for our cohort.  

• It is also VSKs responsibility to update September Guarantee information. 

 

If you have any further questions, please  email: VSKPost16@kent.gov.uk 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LETTERBOX HELPS OUR CHILDREN LOVE LEARNING AT HOME 

Letterbox is a fantastic project where children aged 5-11 years can receive a parcel through the 

post every month from May to October – and it includes a selection of books suited to the child’s 

ability and interest, maths games plus an assortment of stationary equipment. 

 

VSK have bought the parcels again this year and they have been well used and enjoyed by 

foster carers sharing the reading and maths games with their children! 

Foster carers said…. 

My two get so excited when they get home from school and see their parcels have arrived. 

 

Love the little finger puppet and soft toy in the parcel, we use the puppet to help tell the story and 

keep our little one involved in the book 

 

My child likes to put the stationary equipment into her pencil case ready to take to school the 

next day” The books are fab! 

 

It’s nice to have different books to read with my child at bedtime, we used them for paired 

reading 

Young people said… 

Thank you VSK I love my parcels. It’s nice to get things in the post, that is just for me 

 

I love the books; my favourite ones are the non-fiction and joke books 

 

This continues to be a great resource for our young people to receive and if you would like more 

information please contact us. 

 

 



 

 

 NEWS FROM THE SOUTH  

Carole Bailey, Assistant Head   

Tel: 03000 417216 or Email: carole.bailey@kent.gov.uk 

 

Since September, the new South Kent Area covers a much larger geographical 

area with new schools to work with.  Thank you for the welcome we have already 

received in these “new” schools. Our area now extends to include New Romney, 

Hythe, Folkestone, Dover, Deal, Sandwich and Canterbury, with over 200 of 

Kent’s children in care to support. You will find below a summary of the lead VSK 

education support officers who will support schools as follows :  

 
 

Other members of the South Kent team work with schools and carers to support young people.   Paula 

Howe remains our Key Stage 4 progress officer, and support especially year 11 students with applications 

for post – 16 progression routes. Julia Griggs continues as our South Kent Fostering Education Liaison 

Officer, and also support schools with students in their residential setting. We are pleased to advise that 

Sam Oxberry joins the South Kent team as FELO for children in Canterbury schools, and  also pleased to 

introduce Lucinda Noonan, who is the new South Kent specialist education welfare officer.   

Some forthcoming dates in 2019 – 2020 for the diaries of designated 

teachers : 

• DT update:  Monday 2
nd

 December 1.30 – 4.00pm   Whitfield and 

Aspen Smile centre , Dover   Keynote focus on precision teaching for 

children in care. 

• DT annual conference : Friday 27
th
 March 2020  Venue tbc  

• DT update : Monday 15
th
 June 1.30 – 4.00pm  Whitfield and Aspen Smile Centre, Dover . 

As always, please do not hesitate to contact us with any queries or for requests for support with 

students or staff development in supporting Kent’s children in care.   

Canterbury Vacancy carole.bailey@kent.gov.uk   or 

Abigail.ingram@kent.gov.uk 

Deal & Sandwich Abigail Ingram, Senior Education Support 

Officer 

Abigail.ingram@kent.gov.uk 

Dover Sandra Smith, Education Support Officer sandra.smith@kent.gov.uk 

Folkestone Jo Rees, Education Support Officer Joan.rees@kent.gov.uk 

Hythe & New Romney Vanessa Neal, Education Support Officer Vanessa.neal@kent.gov.uk 

mailto:Joanne.Kelly@kent.gov.uk
mailto:carole.bailey@kent.gov.uk
mailto:Abigail.ingram@kent.gov.uk
mailto:Abigail.ingram@kent.gov.uk
mailto:sandra.smith@kent.gov.uk
mailto:Joan.rees@kent.gov.uk
mailto:Vanessa.neal@kent.gov.uk


 

 

PREVIOUSLY LOOKED AFTER CHILDREN 

Emma Wills, Senior Education Support Officer for PLAC   

Tel: 03000 422156 or Email: emma.wills@kent.gov.uk  

Well!  What a start to the academic year!  The news of our Previously Looked 

After Children (PLAC) service is certainly spreading across the county with over 

60 new referrals from families and schools asking for advice on education in 

Term 1 alone! 

It is encouraging to see the number of Designated Teachers being so proactive in their role to support this 

cohort of children.  Since 2018, when the Statutory Guidance was published giving Local Authorities and 

Designated Teachers responsibility for Previously Looked After Children, we have all been on a massive 

learning curve – least of all me! 

VSK have now set up a dedicated email address VSKPLAC@kent.gov.uk for all enquires which has been 

incredibly well used since it’s introduction last March.  Phone consultations for parents and schools are 

increasing weekly and EPPLAC meetings are becoming a recognised effective way to ensure continue 

collaborative working and support for Previously Looked After Children.  We have given advice on all 

aspects of education including: understanding the curriculum; transitions to secondary school; 

understanding the EHCP assessment process; PP+ funding and how schools use this; strategies to 

support Previously Looked After Children in school – the list goes on!  Feedback from schools and parents 

has been very positive and has enabled some fantastic outcomes for these children. 

 

Over the forthcoming year, we have plans to support schools and parents in various new and exciting 

ways.   We are very much looking forward to developing new relationships with schools who may not have 

had previous experience of VSK.  We are expanding the team to enable more proactive support, 

attendance to EPPLAC meetings and training for schools.  We are working much more closely with the 

Post Adoption Support Team which is proving very effective for both departments and definitely benefits 

the children and schools.  Together, we will be putting together some workshops for parents on education 

this year and a PLAC Education Conference for schools in the Spring.  By investing in online training 

opportunities for schools, we will be able to support the upskilling of staff as quickly and as effectively as 

we can.  The PLAC Resource Library will complement the newly developed dedicated PLAC information 

section on the Virtual School Website.  These are just some of the plans we have – I will keep you posted! 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your support of Previously Looked After Children – it 

has been a privilege to hear from parents on the amazing work that you do to support these children and I 

can categorically say that you are definitely making a difference!  Thank you.   

Have a wonderful Christmas and I will look forward to meeting and working with you next year. 

mailto:VSKPLAC@kent.gov.uk


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gina Turner, Assistant Head  

Tel: 03000 419420 or Email: gina.turner@kent.gov.uk 

Hello to you all from East Kent! This academic year has been exceptionally busy 

already, and some exciting developments have been set into motion.  

I am pleased that the Coastal Alliance project is running again, bringing much needed 

professional support to our vulnerable children and young people in the Herne Bay 

and Whitstable area. I am delighted that we are now looking at launching a similar 

project in the Thanet area to support our children and young people needing access to vital services and 

interventions. Watch this space for further developments… 

The East Kent team are also happy to be working with Spark 2 Life, a London based 

organisation who work with young people involved with gangs and county lines. Spark 2 

Life have worked with many young people to help them out of exploitative situations and 

support them moving forward to keep themselves safe. Many thanks to Lucy 

Southwood, Senior Education Support Officer, for arranging this for Children in Care in 

Thanet.  

For news closer to home, I would like to welcome Karen Wood back to VSK. Karen has joined the East Kent 

team as our Year 11 progression advisor – many will remember Karen when she was previously part of the 

Canterbury/Swale team. Karen did an amazing job of supporting our Year 11 students with their onward 

progression and ensuring that they all had a plan in place for Year 12 to avoid NEET. Karen has been sorely 

missed so I am very pleased that she has returned to us! 

Also, I would like to welcome Kim Evans to the East Kent team – Kim is our specialist Education Welfare 

Officer for the area and will be monitoring attendance and supporting the children and young people who need 

help engaging with education. Kim is a experienced in the area of inclusion and attendance and we are very 

happy to have her on our team! 

Finally, as many of you will already know, I will be leaving as East Kent Assistant Head at the end of November 

to join SEND. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the schools, social workers and carers who work 

so hard to support children in care and who strive tirelessly to help them achieve better outcomes. Simon 

Fosse-Collins will be taking on the Assistant Head role for East Kent. He is very excited to be taking on this 

post and is looking forward to working with all our dedicated DTs in schools he is already familiar with and 

schools that will be new to him. We are delighted to welcome him to this role. 

 

As ever the team is there to support you with any questions that you have and we would all 

like to wish you the best for Christmas and the New Year.  

 NEWS FROM THE EAST 

mailto:Ben.Taylor2@kent.gov.uk


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PARTICIPATION TEAM UPDATE 

The Participation Team has recently expanded meaning we are able to work with even more children, not just 

those in care.  The team is made up of Apprentice Participation Workers, some of whom are care experienced 

whilst others have experience of adoption or fostering, alongside Participation Officers led by Jo Carpenter, the 

Participation and Engagement Manager.  We are excited that moving forward we will also be working with 

children who were previously looked after, the sons and daughters of foster carers and other young people who 

are involved with Integrated Children’s Services! Contact us at VSK_Participation@kent.gov.uk to find out more. 

Support for the Adoption Service 

The VSK Participation Team is excited to be working 

with the Adoption Service to support participation 

activities for young people.  We believe that it is 

important to provide adopted young people with 

opportunities to get their voices heard in service design 

and delivery, share their valuable experiences as 

adopted young people and meet, socialise and have 

fun together.  We will do this in a number of ways 

including: 

• Kent Adoptables Young People’s Group This is a 

chance for adopted young people’s voices to be 

heard. It is also a great opportunity to meet new 

people and have lots of fun! 

• Fun Days Starting in February 2020, the 

Participation Team will organise Fun Days for 

adopted young people aged 5 - 11.  The days out 

could include outdoor activities such as zoos or 

petting farms. Indoor activities might include art and 

craft sessions, pottery classes and play centres. 

• Groups for Teenagers Learn about staying safe in 

today’s modern world and have fun at the same 

time!  

If you want to find out more about the Participation 

Team’s offer for adopted young people, please contact 

Sarah.Newman@kent.gov.uk 

Mind of My Own App 

Just a reminder that the Mind of My Own App is 

available for young people over the age of 8 with a 

social worker, to download or use online at 

mindofmyown.org.uk.   

The app allows young people to share their thoughts 

and feelings with the professionals they work with 

about a range of scenarios, such as Prepare for a 

Meeting, Change Something, Sort a Problem or 

Share Good News.   

It is safe, secure and structured so Young People 

have the opportunity to really get their voice heard! 

Check it out at mindofmyown.org.uk and help a 

young person sign up today! 

Contact Louise.Codman@kent.gov.uk for more 

information. 

Keep up to date with all the latest Participation Team 
news at: 

https://kentcarestown.lea.kent.sch.uk/ 

 
Follow us on Twitter                          
@VirtSchl_Kent 

 
 
Follow us on Instagram 

@Participation_Team 

mailto:VSK_Participation@kent.gov.uk
mailto:Sarah.Newman@kent.gov.uk
mailto:Louise.Codman@kent.gov.uk
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Corporate Parent Team Challenge Day 

At the end of the October half term holiday, young 

people and members of Kent County Council staff 

joined together to take part in the Corporate Parent 

Team Challenge Day at Detling Showground. It was 

a brilliant day of games and competition as each 

team battled to be crowned the Corporate Parent 

Team Challenge Champions!    

The aim of this event was to reaffirm the Corporate 

Parenting responsibility that all Kent County Council 

staff have towards Children in Care, as well as have 

some fun, meet new people and celebrate just how 

fantastic our young people are! We are already 

looking forward to holding the event again next year 

even bigger and better to show just how important 

good Corporate Parenting is to giving our Young 

People in Care the best possible start in life. 

Virtual Tour de Kent 

During the October half term, Kent Care 

Leavers embarked on a 229-mile virtual ‘Tour 

De Kent’ to raise money for the Young Lives 

Foundation. Members of Kent’s Young Adult 

Council, the Virtual School Kent’s Participation 

Team and other Kent County Council Staff took 

over County Hall with a cake sale and gym 

where they walked, cycled and rowed as they 

plotted their progress on a winding tour through 

all Kent twelve districts. 

The event marked the start of Care Leavers’ 

Week (October 28 – Nov 3), during which Kent 

County Council highlights the needs of Care 

Leavers and renews its commitment to giving 

Children in Care turning 18 the best possible 

start in life. All of the money raised for the 

Young Lives Foundation will be used to develop 

mentoring services for Kent Care Leavers. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activity Days 

During every school holiday, the VSK Participation Team organise activity days for our Children in Care, 

Young Care Leavers and the Sons and Daughters of Foster Carers.  This summer and over the October half 

term were no exception! 

Over the summer, the young people enjoyed low ropes, archery tag, water sports, horse riding and even 

gliding whilst this October, there was skating, climbing and a cave bus!  

We plan lots of fun events and activity days to encourage young people of all ages to join in, make friends 

and become aware that they can have a say about what happens them and to other children.  If you know a 

young person who might like to attend an activity day, please get in touch with Ennis.Richards@kent.gov.uk 

Coproduction Training 

Back in the summer of 2018, members of the Children in Care Councils, Kent Youth 

County Council and Headstart came together alongside the Apprentice Participation 

Workers in our team to develop some Coproduction Training for professionals both 

inside and outside Kent County Council. 

Since then, our team of Apprentices (as well as members of KYCC and Headstart) 

have been delivering training to cohorts of professionals across Kent. The training 

teaches staff how to involve young people in decision making right from the very start! 

It focuses on how young people’s voices can help to influence the design, delivery and 

evaluation of services, the benefits of coproduction and how to make participating 

easier for young people.  

The young people who designed the training believe that coproduction is important so 

that their wishes, and feelings are at the heart of everything all professionals do!  

If you would like to find out more about the Coproduction training or would be 

interested in booking a training session, please email   

Sarah.Newman@kent.gov.uk  

mailto:Ennis.Richards@kent.gov.uk
mailto:Sarah.Newman@kent.gov.uk
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